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IT CONFERENCE

BEPARTOFP.C.C,
Will Also Be Given at the
Little Theatre Next
Week.

Boxing, Wrestling, Tennis, Carl Glick Will Direct
Golf, Gymnastics May
Repertory Company in
Be Added.
Texas.

Permission was granted by Presi

Boxing, wrestling, golf, tennis and
gymnastics w ill be added as competi
tive sports in the P acific Coast con
ference i f a plan which is to be intro
duced by Coach Jim Stewart and oth
ers at the Seattle conference o f ath
letic directors and graduate managers
is approved. The proposed plan, which
has been discussed at some length
among coaches o f the conference has

dent Clapp this morning to take the
third play o f the summer session
“ The Whole Tow n’s Talking” to Ham
ilton next Tuesday, W illiam Garver
has announced. The cast and stage
crew w ill leave here by car early
Tuesday morning.
The proceeds of
the trip w ill be put into the general
Masquer's fund to be used during the
coming year.
Owing to the large advance seat
sale that has been made, the directors
have decided to show the production
in the L ittle Theater two nights in
stead o f one as was previously an
nounced. Wednesday and Thursday,
August 15 and 16, are the dates.
W illiam Garver and John Linn, di
rectors o f the play, say that rehear
sals have been exceptionally good and
that the show w ill be In splendid
shape in another week. The produc
tion s ta ff has been working steadily
the past week and have practically

ISIT GRACE STONE COATES IS
SSIONRANGE
W ill

completed their end o f the show.
Tickets for the play w ill go on sale
in Main H all and the Library Friday.
Tickets which have been purchased for
the Wednesday night show w ill be
accepted at the doors on Thursday
night if the owners prefer to go then

Attend

Meeting

of

Western

W riters in Portland.

“Canyon of Thousand Cata
racts” Is Campsite for
Two Days.

Representing the Frontier, a literary
magazine published in Missoula, Grace
Stone Coates o f Martinsdale, one of
the best-known verse writers o f the
state, w ill attend the meeting o f the
League o f Western W riters in Portland
August 9, 10 and 11. Mrs. Coates vis
ited at the home o f H. G. Merriam, ed
itor o f the magazine, yesterday.
‘‘There is a definite interest in the
work o f the Frontier among the literary
people o f New Y ork city,” Mrs. Coates
said last n ig h t “ They have been at
tracted to the magazine, not only
through the excellent reviews critics
have given i t but because the stories
o f the May issue w ill be listed in the
O’Brien short story collection o f 1928.
“ The interest o f the East in the West
has become more sympathetic. A t one
time it was necessary to wear chaps
and a sombrero i f one wished to im
press the East with the authentic work
o f the W e s t”

received very favorable mention and
it is almost: certain to be adopted.
T he addition o f these sports to in
tercollegiate competition would enable
a fa r greater percentage o f the stu
dent body to participate in athletics.
I f the plan is accepted the sports
would be divided so as to have the
greatest number o f students engaging
in athletic games over the longest pos
sible period. The boxing, wrestling
and gymnastics would come during the
winter tnonths, while g o lf and tennis,
being outdoor sports, would necessarily
be held during the tall and spring
terms with the actual competition with
other institutions in the late spring.
A system o f awards w ill be worked
out to be presented to those represent
ing Montana in these sports. I t is
probable that a “ minor letter,” a mon
ogram slightly smaller than those
awarded for m ajor sports, w ill be
given.

S U M M E R SCHOOL. V O L . V , NO . %

plans have been completed by Carl
Glick, form er director o f the L ittle
Theater here for the organization o { a
touring repertory
company through
Southern Texas this winter.
F ive
Montana students who worked under
Professor Glick here w ill form the
nucleus o f the company. Charles D ill
and Delos Thorson, tw o o f the mem
bers are leaving by car fo r San Antone the latter part o f next week to
make arrangements concerning book
ings. H arry Hooser, Rowe Morrell
and M erlie Cooney the other members
o f the company w ill leave fo r San Antone about the firs t o f September.
The remaining members o f the com
pany w ill be Texas people, preferably
college students as the company w ill
bear the name “ College Players.”
hearsals w ill be started about the 15th
o f September and the company
get out on the road by the firs t of
October.

Coach Jipi Stewart Will Attend Meeting of
Athletic Directors and Graduate Manager^
At Seattle Friday and Saturday.
“ The baseball situation in the northern division oi the Pacific Coast
Conference w ill be settled onoe and for all,” said Jim Stewart, ath
letic director of the University, who will leave next week for Seattle
where he w ill attend the summer meeting of the Pacific Coast Confrcnce athletic directors and graduate managers, “ and the probable
result will be the discontinuance of baseball as an intercollegiate sport
as far as Montana is concerned.”
Seattle Friday and Saturday.

The conference w ill be held in

The system of determining conference championships in baseball
used in the past has proved very unsatisfactory. A t first each school
met all others in the northern division of the conference. This prov
ing unsatisfactory the present schedule was adopted. Under the ar
rangement now in use each school plays only two conference teams.
The cost necessary to equip and train a team to participate in this
limited number of cpnference games makes the plan undesirable.
A committee which has been appoint
ed to adjust the situation l^as suggest
ed three plans one o f which w ill be de
cided upon at the coming meeting.
T h e firs t plan suggests a round Tob
in series, much the same as is now
used in basketball, each team playing
each other two games. The second ad-

T he company is being patterned aft
er the Moroni Olsen Players and w ill
be a regular repertory company mak
ing a scheduled
tour and playing
about fiv e nights a week. They plan
to do four plays a year. I f the com
pany is successful in Texas it is also
planned to include Western Oklahoma
in its circuit.
T he firs t play to be done w ill b,e
“ Kempy” a comedy which met with
great success in N ew York several
years ago. I t w ill probably be fo l
lowed by “ The Dover Road,” “ W ed
ding B ells” and “ Tommy.” A ll per
formances w ill be done under the aus
Coach Jim Stewart, who w ill at
pices,, o f some civic organizations in
tend P acific Coast Conference meeting
the city.
at Seattle Friday and Saturday.
During the past summer Mr. Glick
has been associate professor o f Eng
lish at the University o f Colorado and
directed the summer play Sutton
Vane’s “ Outward Bopnd.”
Charles
D ill one o f the members o f new com
pany played the lead in this produc
tion. Mr. Glick is now in Colorado
w riting a play for production in Lon
don some tim e this winter. H is first
play “ The D evil’s Host” w ill have its Forty-Third Annual Meeting o f Press
M en Is Held in Helena.
premiere in the Comedy theater in

rises the dropping o f baseball from in
tercollegiate competition in the north
ern division o f the conference. The
third, continuing the divisional plan
now in use.
I f the round robin system is adopted
Montana w ill necessarily have to drop

baseball as an intercollegiate sport.
The lateness o f the spring in Montana
The four leading characters in this
would make it impossible to put a
production have had considerable ex
team in the field early enough to com
Each school w ill hold elimination
T he last and perhaps the most in
perience In university and other the
plete the schedule before the closing
tournaments and send the local cham
atrical groups.
W illiam J. Lowry, teresting o f the week-end excursion
o f sphool. Under the arrangement it
pions to the coast meets. The cham
superintendent o f schools at W hite trips w ill be held this week-end when
would be necessary to meet the Oregon
pionship meets would be held at each
hall, Wl?9 is cast 88 H enry Simmons, the excursionists w ill journey to Mis
teams in April.
school in turn. The selecting o f repthe paint manufacturer, in “ The Whole sion canyon in the heart o f the Mis
As the idea o f continuing under the
(Continued
on
Page
4)
Town's Talking,” was prominent in sion range and make camp for two
present system is not lik ely to meet
college plays at the University o f Ok- days and a night.
with favor it is altogether lik ely that
Automohiles w ill convey the party
lahptua during his cpllegc career, and
baseball w ill be dropped as an inter
later in 1916-1917, while in Hollywood, fa r into the Mission mountains and
collegiate sport. A t least three schools
took extra parts in a number o f mo the camp vyill be made at the foot of
in the conference have expressed them
the low er falls. From the camp three
tion pictures productions.
selves in fa v o r p f this.
A t W hitehall he has taken a lead d ifferent hiking trips \rill be made
T he reaspns given fo r this sentiment
with
a
guide
on
each
trip.
T
he
trips
i n g part In production o f “ Captain
are finances and lack p f interest on
Applejack,” "Second Childhood” and vary in length and those on the excur
the part o f students. This lack o f in
sion can choose whether they wish to
"Applesauce.”
terest is manifest throughout the con
take the shorter trips or the longer.
Helen Zeh, Missoula, who w ill play
ference. A t a game last season which
T he shortest trip w ill be to {he summit
the role o f Mrs. Simmons, graduated
was
to determine the champion o f the
o f the canyon, where nestles a lake
from the university in 1927. Miss
eastern division and which was played
The request to publish James Ste
pf rare beauty. The trip to the head
Zeh was active in productions at the
between traditional rivals scarcely
o f the second falls w ill be a longer and vens’ story, “ The Romantic Sailor/’
L ittle theater during her four years
London early in September. Samuel
more than fift y students were present
harder trip than the first, but w ill be was made o f Professor Harold Guy
here, having had the leading role in
Stevensville’8 celebration o f the com French is also publishing a collection
T he attendance at games played on
well worth th§ extra effort. T he third Meriam, chairman o f the English de
Dean
A.
L.
Stone
o,f
the
journalism
one o f Carl Glick's productions, “ The
pletion o f the new railroad branch to o f Mr. Glick’s one-qct plays this fall.
party w ill start out and go as fa r as partment at the University and editor
department le ft last night to attend the onr own diamond are attended by a
W orld and H is W ife,” and also direct
day w ill feature an historical pageant
During the past year he has been
they can and then return to the camp. o f the Frontier.
forty-third annual conevntion. o f the sparse handful o f loyal students and a
ed “ The Man in the B ow ler Hat.”
whjch was once presented at the Uni director o f the San An'tone L ittle The
There are usually but 20 stories pub
Guides who know thp trails and who
Montana State Press association, which sprinkling o f townspeople o f the old
versity.
Miss Zeh has had charge o f dramatics
ater
and
plans
on
keeping
the
same
can give some interesting historical lished in each volume o f the collec
w ill open fo r a three-day session in school who can not countenance the
at T erry high schoel the past year.
This pageant, which was written by position this year besides doing his
tion
and
selection
o
f
the
Frontier
stories o f the beautiful surroundings
Helena today. H e w ill speak to the idea that baseball is being usurped as
M argaret Price o f Missoula, playing
Mrs. R. L. Ilousman, was given here work with the College Players.
our national sp ort
w ill accompany each party. N o other story is especially significant, com
meeting
concerning the school o f jour
the part o f Ethel Simmons, had a lead
two years ago during one o f the sum
trip this year has offered the scenery, ing as it does from a magazine that
Finances, too are to be considered
nalism.
Dean Stone w ill return in
ing role in the spring production of
mer sessions. I t depicts the history of
the hiking possibilities, the fishing was, until a year ago, purely a cam
time to attend the trip to the Mission before deciding to keep baseball on
the Montana Masquers, “ Revizor,”
this region from the time o f the coming
and the historical background that the pus publication.
the list o f conference sports. T he cost
canyon
Saturday.
presented under direction o f W illiam
o f the white men up until the present
T he O’Brien collection w ill list the I
Mission canyon has *to offer.
coaching
Professor Robert L. Houseman o f the o f equipping, maintaining,
Angus. Miss Price before entering the
time. Mrs. II. D. Palm er o f Stevens
About this region center some o f the three other short stories o f the May
journalism department w ill leave today and transporting a baseball squad Is
university was prominent in drama
ville w ill direct the production, and
most interesting chapters in the Indian issue o f the Frontier, “ Mike,” by Merle
no
small
item.
This
investment
and
for Helena to attend the meeting.
tics at the Missoula high school, ap
Rev. George Reed w ill read the story
Haines, a student at the Univer
history and legend o f western Mon
upkeep are in no w ay compensated fo r
pearing in “ Seventeen” and a number
The several scenes o f the pageant
On the program w ill be speakers of
tana. This region was the scene of sity, is given three stars, “ Years,” by
in
gate
receipts
as
the
number
o
f
paid,
o f one-act plays and musical comedies.
w ill include a glimpse o f the old Selish
unusual interest.
some o f the most notable conflicts in Alice Passano Hancock o f Missoula is
admissions a t even the most crucial
Henry Bailey, also o f Missoula,
Indian life, the meeting o f Lewis and
W ishing to obtain the greatest pos
Foreign advertising, the country contests are negligible.
early Indian w arfare and here was the given three stars also, and “ Hans,” by
cast as Chester Binney, a contender
Clark with the Indians, the coming of sible number o f practicable suggestions printers’ law, the legislative problem
setting fo r some o f th e most delightful M ary Hartwick, who lives in the Swan
Baseball In competition with outside
fo r the hand o f Miss Simmons, w ill
the “ Black Robes” and an attack on a fo r making the summer session more at and shop problems are among the sub
o f the myths and legends o f these west riv,er valley, is given one star.
make his firs t appearance at the L it
stage coach by early bandits or “ road tractive, the president’s o ffice is now jects to be discussed. President Ralph schools, under present conditions, can
Mrs. Goats w ill visit in Missoula
ern tribes.
tle theater in this production. Mr.
agents.” The fin a l scene w ill repre issuing a questionnaire to departing Budd o f the Great Northern railroad be maintained only by the larger
T he cam pfire talk w ill be given Sat- j upon her return from the coast.
schools in the conference, schools large
Bailey, however, has had an active
sent the coming o f the railroad.
students.
The inquiry seeks opinions w ill discuss transportation and avia
urday night by Dean A. L. Stone o f
enough to create a snrplns from other
part in other university theatricals,
The celebration at Stevensville is a on a ll phases o f summer life on the tion. H ow foreign advertising is ban
the School o f Journalism, him self a |
athletic games. Washington, fo r In
including V arsity Vodvil.
result o f the completion o f a relocation campus.
I t is an attempt to do in a died by the big agencies w ill be told
pioneer Montana who knows the In
"T he Whole Town's T alking” w ill
project by the Northern P acific rail more form al and general manner what by George O. Leonard o f the Campbell- stance, which has a student Body o f
dian and his ways, and promises an
about 8,000 and a large territory from
be the last play in the L ittle Theater
road, which extended a branch o f the has already been undertaken to some Ewald company. H e w ill also assist
other o f
his
interesting historical
this summer.
Alexander Dean and
road to Stevensville. A special excur extent by members o f the office s ta ff in presenting the subject o f national which to draw, does not charge ad
talks.
mission fo r baseball games. The
Aleyn Burtis, regular instructors o f
sion train w ill leave Missoula fo r the and faculty on their own initiative.
advertising, the principal address be
The cars w ill leave Main hall at 8
smaller schools such as Montnna, Ida
the dramatics department during the
valley town this morning, arriving
The survey seeks to know from what ing made by H. Z. Mitchell o f Bero’clock Saturday morning and w ill re
ho and Washington State confront a
summer session, have completed their
shortly before the program commences source information regarding the sum m idji, Minn.
turn to Missoula sometime Sunday eve
real problem and it is very probable
work, and this play is being done en
Although the clothing class, known there at 10 o’clock. The day’s events mer session was secured; why the
ning.
that those who meet to decide the fa te
tirely under the student direction and
T he cost o f the trip to Corbin hall to the university bulletin as Home w ill Include a parade o f floats, a pro students came to the University in
o f baseball as an intercollegiate sport
supervision.
I t is the firs t time
gram o f speaking, a picnic luncheon, a preference to other institutions; and
residents who have their own trans Economics 14, is small this summer,
in the northern division o f the con
anything o f this sort has been done
baseball game between two towns of what he or she thinks o f the weck-eml
portation w ill be $1 and those without the output, according to Miss Helen
ference w ill sound its death knell.
here. I f the play Is successful it is
Detailed questions are listed
a means o f transport, $4.00; $6.50 w ill Gleason, instructor and head o f the the B itter Root valley and the presen trips.
In event Montana does not compete
hoped that similar attempts may be
tation o f the pageant, which w ill take under each o f these three general heads.
be charged those residing in places department, includes a surprising
with
other schools on the diamond in
made in the future.
place in the evening.
In givin g reasons fo r choosing the
other than Corbin hall and $4.00 to variety o f materials and a large num
the future, and this is very probable,
Montana campus as a place to spend
those who furnish their own transpor ber o f problems.
a strong intra-mural league w ill be
L illian Bell, representative from
Nineteen dresses in all have been MISS RONAN DISCUSSES
the summer, the student is asked to
tation. Everyone wishing to take the
established. This league w ill enable
trip must sign at the business o f completed by the eight members o f the
PUBLISHING OF PAPER number his reasons according to the Penetralia chapter o f M ortar Board, more students to take part in athletics,
senior
women’s
honorary
society
at
the
class, fe w o f whom were enrolled for
degree in influence exerted by each
fice before four o'clock Thursday.
than ever before. Each school and de
State University, w ill leave Butte Au
the entire nine weeks.
Simple wash
upon his decision.
Miss M argaret Ronan, a member of
partment would be asked to,
and
gust 24 for Camp Curry, Yosemite
frocks, tailored wool and silk dresses,
Merlie Cooney, University graduate, PAYNE TEMPLETON
the faculty o f the Missoula county
would, enter a team in the intra-mural
Park,
Cal., where the national conven
TO VISIT GLACIER afternoon gowns and velvet coats are high school, spoke to Professor Rufus
is now touring through Colorado and
league. T he best baseball talent on
tion is being held, August 27, 28 and 29.
among the products.
Utah with her parents and younger
Coleman’s English class Monday on
the campus would be available and
B efore undertaking a project, the
Miss B ell w ill be joined in Butte by
Payne Templeton, visiting professor
sister, Virginia.
She expects to be
editing o f the Konah, the high school
student interest would be greater.
Miss Freda Hendrickson, representa
gone about two weeks, visiting in Den in the department o f education daring girls are required to submit samples publication. The April-May issue of
tive from the M ortar Board chapter at
the summer session, has chosen a novel and patterns for class inspection and the Quill and Scroll, publication o f the
ver and Salt Lake City.
The Northern P acific railway today
BRIDGE PARTY WINNERS.
the State Colege, Bozeman.
A fte r the dresses arc national honorary society fo r high
Shortly after her return to Missoula and interesting trip to take at the end discussion.
announced a special rate o f fare and
completed,
they
are
modeled
by
the
Miss Cooney w ill leave fo r San An of the summer school session. Accom
This is the firs t convention o f M or
School journalists, contains an article one-third fo r the round trip to the
Winners a t last night’s bridge party
tonio, Texas, where she w ill Join a panied by Mrs. Templeton he is plan makers at a special “ fashion show” entitle, “ Journalism Class at Missoula
Midland Empire F air to be held at tar Board a t which the University
in the North hall parlors were Mrs.
newly organized stock company, the ning on making a six-day tour through session o f the class.
Follow s E ffective Plan,” written by Billings September 8-7, 1928. This been represented.
M argaret Patten and Miss Constance
College Players. The company is be the Kintla lake country in Glacier
Three students enrolled fo r individ Miss Ronan. I t dealt with her sys
T he main topic o f discussion a t the Yan Devanter, for the women, and
rate w ill apply from all points in
ing managed by Carl Click, who was park, through Brown’s pass. This is ual work selected m illinery as their tem fo r making the Konah one o f the
Montana fo r distances under 150 miles, convention w ill be vocational guidance Frank Seeger fo r the men. T he cards
director o f the L ittle Theater here from a comparatively new country as the field.
Eight hats have been produced leading high school publications in the
and one fare fo r the round trip from and personal work as carried on in the wore dealt shortly after 7 o’clock and
1925 to 1927.
trail has just been recently opened and by this group.
state. The Konah won one o f the points in Montana more than 150 miles different colleges o f the country.
the prizes o f the evening were award
Miss Cooney has appeared in numer the Templetons expect to find the trip
silver cups at the Interscholastic E di distant.
L illian B ell is the author o f “ Robin ed about 10 o’clock by Miss Theo
ous L ittle Theater productions on the entirely enjoyable. Pack horses will
Bernice Evans, ’27; w ill teach at torial association meetings last spring
Tickets w ill be sold d aily September Hood’s Day,” which was presented Donnelly, summer session social d i
campus and is well known for her work be used to carry the necessary equip Honolulu next year. Last year she
for being one o f the best papers in the 1-7 inclusive, with final return lim it for the 1928 M ay Fete on the campus
rector,
T he remainder o f the eve-*
in dramatics.
ment.
taught at Geyser, Montana.
Class A division.
o f September 10, 1928.
during the spring quarter.
ning was spent dancing.

CELEBRATION TO
FEATURE PLAY

Historical Pageant to Be
Given at Stevensville
This Evening.

A. L. STONE TO ADDRESS
STATE PRESS MEETING

TO DEPARTING STUDENTS

LILLIAN BELL
TO REPRESENT
MORTAR BOARD

Merlie Cooney to Join
The College Players

N. P. Announces Rate
To Billings' Fair

Pagt Two

THE

MONTANA

KAI MI N

ilerecL A s evidenced by the w ider
[ distribution o f the ch ief honors, competition
was keener than ever before.
S tron g opposition came, this year, not alone
Grace Stone Coates Visits.
Mrs. Grace Stone Coates o f Martinsj from Finland, bat also from the B ritish E m 
dale, was the guest o f Professor and
pire and such hitherto obscure contenders as
Mrs. II. G. Merriam on Tuesday. Mrs.
Japan and Germany. A n d that is a sign o f
Coates w ill represent the Frontier, a
the extent to which sports have conqnered the
literary publication o f the Northwest,
nations o f the earth, England, Sweden, G er
edited by Professor Merriam, head of
the English department at the State
many, Finland and France have all developed i
University, a t the meeting o f the
athletes that w ill force Am erican teams to ex
|
League
o f Western W riters to be held
"Yes, even I, Pythoness, sought hap
i Editor
ert all their skill and energy. A n d that is as
|In Portland, Ore., August 9, 10 and 11.
piness.
Editor
it should be.
1A
few
people
particularly interested in
r Editor
"Alw ays happiness! Happiness!
A sport does not exist solely fo r the sake o f
"T h a t is what all men seek, though writing were invited to the Merriam
home
to
meet
Mrs. Coates.
riv a lry— else it would be indistinguishable they all seek something different
W lncM
Jopy Benders
itf. Hnteblni
from business— or war. A n d while winning
"And none know just what they
Dixon-HUl.
should be the goal to be striven fo r, there seek, though they sometimes suspect
Miss M ary Jo Dixon, daughter o f Mr.
they have It.
should be, apropos with it, a spirit o f good"Oh. no! Happiness is not found in and Mrs. Joseph M. Dixon, 312 East
i w ill and sportsmanship rather than m ere grim the realm o f memory— memory is sad Pine street, w ill be married Saturday,
August 11, at noon, at the home o f her
Baseball at Montana.
effort. Th at spirit prevailed in the present
“ Why? W ell, because it is past
"No, happiness is not found in r e parents, to Ralph G. H ill o f Washing
Olympic games, and on that spirit w ill depend
ton, D. C.
A S E B A L I j as a competitive sport is due an even w ider appreciation o f, and particip a membering the past— happiness is more
Mrs. W illiam Allen o f Seattle, sister
easily secured by forgetting the pres
te pass from the m ajor athletic program tion in sports,
o f the bride, w ill be matron of honor,
ent.
on the Montana campus. This news m ay |
-----------------------and
Lillian Shaw w ill be maid o f hon‘And that, dear man, is another
at first be received with regret among sport
M ary H ill, sister o f the groom,
son why I harbor a weakness for. the
Editorial Note.
and Barbara Sterling w ill be brides
enthusiasts but a consideration o f the schedule
oet that w ill write these lin es:
maids. Relatives and intimate friends
to be substituted in its stead w ill convince fo l
o f the brideand groom w ill be present
r r - i I I E questions raised in this communica "Ale, man, ale’s the stu ff to drink
lowers o f the national pastime o f its advisabil
at the wedding, oilowing the ceremony
tion are worth while. Th e State Uni- For fellows whom it hurts to th ink:
ity.
a reception w ill be held.
Look
into
the
pewter
pot
versity o f Montana is sincere in its d e 
Miss Dixon was graduated in 1927
The dropping o f baseball is caused mainly
sire to make its slimmer sessions w orth while To see the world as the world’s not.
by a lack o f interest on the part o f the students
And faith, ’tis pleasant till ’ tis past: from the State University, where she
and welcomes any suggestions or criticism The mischief is that ’ tw ill not last.
was prominent in student activities and
and o f people residing in the college towns. I
member o f Kappa Kappa Gamma
which w ill contribute to their improvement.
Oh, I have been to Ludlow fa ir
Meager attendance at the games causes an
Th e answer to the question regardin g Sun And left my necktie, God knows where, sorority. Since her graduation Miss
acute financial condition that cannot be rem
Dixon has spent some tim e in the South
day opening o f the library, the practice.house And carried h a lf way home, or near,
and East visiting relatives and friends.
edied by the insufficient profits derived from
and the po ol is simple— the university, right Pints and quarts o f Lddlow beer:
Mr. H ill is a graduate o f Princeton
other sports at the smaller institutions in the
Then the world seemed not so bad,
now, has not the funds necessary to do this, And I m yself a sterling lad;
university, where he was an outstand
conference.
ing
athlete, having represented his
however desirable it might be.
And down in lovely muck I ’ve lain,
The suggested intra-mural league would inschool in the Olympic games. Mr. H ill
— - -- do------ --------- | Convocations are a ll at 11 o ’clock because Happy till I woke again.
w ill complete his studies in the medical
crease the popularity o f the sport and at the the clagg schedule is arranged so that that Then I saw the morning s k y :

The Montana K aim in

Society

C A T A R A C T S IN MISSIO

TH E ORACLE

Another Wise Crack

B

same time enable a greater number o f students
to become actual participants.
Montana w ill take another stride toward
athletic prominence with the adoption o f the
extensive minor sports program which is al
most certain to bo received favorably by the
coaches and graduate managers at their Seat
tle conference.
These minor sports, boxing, wrestling, golf,
tennis and gymnastics, which are being very
seriously considered as an addition to the con
ference sports program, have been brought
into prominence largely through the effo rts o f
Coach Jim Stewart o f Montana.— H., J.

j jj0ur interferes least with the curriculum.
here is supposed to be somebody on duty
to answer telephone calls in the residence
halls.
Music and a rt courses are not o ffe re d fo r
nine weeks because there is not su fficient de
mand fo r them. Presiden t Clapp is authority
fo r the statement that there would be no sum
m er courses longer than six weeks, w ere it
not fo r the Montana law regu latin g “ c e r tifi
ca te” courses. T h e summer term in most
universities is now six weeks.
T h ere should be fans in the Corbin hall
dining room.

Heigho, the tale was a ll a lie ;
The world, it was the old world yet,
I was I, my things were wet,
And nothing now remained to do
But begin the game anew.”

school o f Johns Hopkins university
next year.

Miss Mary Laux, assistant professor
o f physical education at the State
Jniversity, has gone to her home in
. now do you know more o f
Knlispell for a short visit. Miss Laux
happiness?
plans to spend some tim e in California
"O f course you cannot get any Lud
before returning to the University for
low beer but grapes still ripen on the
the fa ll quarter.
slopes o f Delphi, and i f you don’t like
that you can try inhaling some o f this
Miss Monica Burke, business man
gas— but I can guarantee its effect to
ager o f residence halls at the State
be no more lasting than that o f the
University, and Thomas Swearingen,
other two.”
maintenance engineer o f the State
University, were married Saturday in
Sic Transit.
I Sacramento, Cal. They are returning
You—
to Missoula by automobile and w ill go
Whose father climbed a twisting moun to Placid lake, where Mr. Swearingen
tain trail,
has a summer home, before resuming
Up to the edge o f the sky;
their duties at the State University.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Swearingen are
Where dark crags cut the clouds that
sailed,
graduates o f the State University,
where Mrs. Swearingen is a member o f
’Neath the circling eagle’s cry:
Delta Gamma sorority, and Mr. Swear
You—
ingen is a member o f Sigma Nu fra 
Whose lean, bronzed father thumped ternity.
his dance,

"T he Canyon
racts” is a very
Mission canyon,
eighth and last
summer session.

o f a Thousand Cata
appropriate name for
the destination o f the
week-end trip of the

and early settlers on the frontier. Enon the hillside, and Frank Linderman,
picturesque w riter o f Indian stories,
told interesting tales o f the Indians
terprising fishermen o f the party
About this region center some of the slipped into comp late w ith enough
most interesting chapters in the Indian trout fo r each o f the crowd o f 40 to
history and legend o f Western Mon have tw o apiece fo r b reak fast I t was
tana. I t is the scene o f some o f the thrilling, to say the le a s t to sleep out
most notable conflicts in early Indian under the stars with only the tall pines
w arfare and here was the setting for to stand guard, and the rushing stream
some o f the most delightful o f the to lull us to sleep with its continual
myths and legends o f these Western roar.
trib es; it is the home o f the coyote,
"T h e memory o f the Mission moun
Your father’s gone— and* you’re un Ailing and Ruth Mcrill, who are to be who was the half-god who gave to the tains w ill remain in the minds o f every
only ex< eeded by their lack o f appreci
Indian about everything that made his member o f that p a rty fo r many a long
gainly fat,
married on August 11 at Sidney.
were as intense and important as any.
atlon.
Mr. A ilin g graduated from the State life livable.
0 Chief Devotes Much Too Much Time
day. The high rocky bluffs, the whis
Under his treatment, the names o f
U N G E N TLE R E ADER.
Students who were here fo r last pering pines, the plunging streams,
T o E atin g:
University in 1927 and is now man
Nathan
Forrest,
Brigham
Young,
and
Ed. Note: An answer to this com
aging editor o f the F airview News, a year’s summer session voted the M is with their multi-colored rock bottoms
niunication w ill be found in the ed Ben H olliday assume almost as much
And what a change for you to this newspaper published a t Fairview, sion range trip the best o f all week which the trout must riva l for their
fto tiie Summer Session.
significance as those o f Washington,
i to rial columns.
Mrs. E. R. own protection, the stillness, the maj
from that—
Mont. Mr. Ailin g is a member o f Delta end trips o f the year.
Editor, The Kalm tn:
Lincoln, and Hamilton.
Wood, w ife of a well-known professor esty— a ll this was w ell worth the most
1 wonder do you miss the eagle’s cry, Sigma Lambda fraternity.
The current Inquiry regarding sum
Although the book consists o f sep
o
f
education,
who
lectured
at the Mon expensive
Miss M errill was a June graduate of
The eagle feathers that your father
courage any
university
mer session improvements raises a
arate sketches, which deal with d if
wore—
the State University. She is a mem tana 1927 summer session, w ritin g in could offer.
number of questions:
ferent men and different phases in
“ The Bulletin” o f the' Kansas State
Dark tamaracks, a lake, the changing ber o f Sigma Kappa sorority.
"A
lw
a
ys
on
these
trips
there
was a
history, there are elements in each
Why cannot the pool, practice house, j
Teachers’ college, said o f the Mission botanist who had an unusual oppor
sky,
which liken them to one another. The
and the library be open on Sunday?
SOPHOCLES’ K IN G OEDIPUS.
T wonder: and is— I wonder more—
Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Clapp spent the range trip :
tunity
to
follo
w
the
whole
gamut
of
most noticeable of these elements,
Sunday morning is an ideal time to
“ Undoubtedly the most beautiful o f summer flora which was so abundant
A Version for the Modern Stage.
A white man’s cigarette worth all of past week-end in Helena as the guests
perhaps, is that o f the courage, ambi
practice; and warm Sabbath after
all
the
trips
was
the
Mission
canyon
that.
o
f
Chancellor
and
Mrs.
M.
A.
Bran
By W . B. Yeats.
in this region. There was also a geol
tion, and perseverance which pushed
noons are equally good for submerging
non, who were entertaining at a house trip. A journey o f 50 miles brought ogist, usually the president himself,
The MacMillan Co. ($1.50).
oneself either in a book or in the
these "sons of the eagle” to the front,
party in honor o f Dr. and Mrs. Thomp us to the little village surrounding St. who gave interesting demonstrations as
ONE O F OURS
The important part that Mr. W. B. but there is also present in most of
waters of the tank.
son o f Butte. Dr. Thompson is the Ignatius mission. As w e reached the we journeyed. An historian made his
H IK E OVER M O U N T S T U A R T IS
Why should all convocations be at | Yeats played in the foundation of the the descriptions a strong element of
newly elected president o f the State brow o f the h ill on entering St. Ign a tory to relive before our eyes.
C A N C E LLE D D U E T O L A C K
Irish Theatre, and the fact that he is irony. This is noticed, fo r example,
11 o’clock?
tius we beheld the Mission range loom
School o f Mines.
"T h e dean o f journalism had a huge
O F HORSES
himself an able dramatist would alone In the stories o f Washington, who was
Why can there not be a student on
ing 10,000 fe et in aw fu l majesty. I t fund o f rare stories which always fit
quulify him to translate Sophocles’
riticized and harassed by his con
. . . . well, we would take a walk
duty in North hall office to take phone
breath-taking s igh t
W e fo l ted into the scene. A forester was al
Miss Hildegarde Weisberg and Miss
"Oedipus the K ing” for the modern temporaries, Lincoln, who endured the too— i f we had an automobile.
calls?
Margaret Maddock were hostesses at lowed the narrow .trail into the canyon ways alobg. H e could give practical
I stage. But Yeats has also a poet’s hate and violence o f a disjointed naWh: should there not be a couple vision and power, and this play is full
a bridge party at the home o f Miss as fa r as w e could go by automobile, talks on the several phases o f forest
I tion, and Simon Bolivar, whose life
A fter following some o f the blow .by Maddock on McLeod avenue, Monday then w e made camp. The afternoon was preservation, and in his lighter mo
*ic fans in the Corbin hall i of passages which only a poet o f first was wasted in "ploughing the sea.”
spent in making s o f t springy, fragrant ments he could charm the crowd with
dlnii
blow report o f the latest trials, we evening at 8 o’clock.
>om?
I rank could have written:
A ll in all, though Creel seems to rely
again think that it is about tim e for
The guests w e re : Elaine H a ll o f beds o f pine boughs.
Why not offer music and art courses
tales o f Paul Bunyan, the patron saint
a bit too much on the reader’s his
rx
life fills the emptj plac
" A t night a huge campfire was built o f the woodsman.
Justice
to
pull
the
rag
from
her
eyes.
Chico,
C
al.;
Lucille
Grove,
M
ary
K
im

for the full nine
jeks?
torical background, and occasionally
ghost flits after ghost
ball,
Mrs.
Carl
Dragstedt,
Mrs.
Fran
Why
summer excursion To that god-trodden western shore, as allows the hackneyed to slip into his
And reset her scales.
cis Peterson, Gladys Price, Marion
rates from points utslde Montana on
diction, he has done a good job in the
flit benighted birds.
Hall, Mrs. Gilbert Porter, Katherine
all roads?
Sorrow speaks to sorrow and finds no writing o f this book. I t is interesting,
Fleming,
Mrs. Ritchie Newman o f Chi
Oh,
Yes
There
Are.
and that quality in a book can excuse
Why not commandeer a few cars aud
comfort in words.”
cago, Lillian Bell, LaG reta Lowman,
(F rom the Kellogg, Idaho, New s.)
a multitude o f sins.
take students for drives on close, mug
The tragedy rushes to its climax
Zadie
Rae
Jackson, Mrs. Edward Heil-1
W A NTE D W O R K — I have got to have
gy afternoons? The impression ap with a swiftness which adds to its
F or coining “ acceptable new words
Board o f Temperance,
work. Am 42 years old, intelligent, man, Marion Schroeder, M erlie Cooney,
pears to prevail that this was to have power. The Abbey Theatre audience
I T H APPE NE D L IK E TH AT.
designed to f ill serious gaps in the
Prohibition, and Pub
Dorotha Garvin, Helen Maddock, Mrs.
but married. Phone 11.
been conspicuous among the entertain when the chorus spoke the concluding
B y Eden Phillpotts.
lic M orals; the word
Eleanor Mitchell Baker o f Lewiston, everyday language o f educated peo
ment features, and disappointment has line paid a tribute by their enthusiasm
is derived from the
T he Macmillan Co... ($2.25).
ple,” Hom er M. Parsons, graduate of
Idaho, and Anna Kimball.
been general.
Please Try.
which surpassed all similar scenes in
" 'T is playing with the truth to tell
Anzac wowser, a kill
A fte r refreshments w ere served, the State University and newspaper
I f the week-end trips afforded op that theatre. The play has just been me that everything happens for the W A N T E D —Reliable orchard man fo r
joy.
steady job. Don’t have more than bridge prizes were given to Mrs. G il man o f San Bernardino, Cal., has
portunity tor smaller groups of con published by Macmillau under the title best, because I'v e got ears and eyes
XJbgl— an alternative to Pow. and
bert Porter and Mrs. Edward Heilman. again received a prize from the Sat
__
two
children
i
f
you
can
help
i
t
.
genial persons to arrange conducted I o f "Sophocles’ King Oedipus. A Ver and a measure o f sense, and I know
B am ! interjections of
Mrs. A. H. Weisberg and Mrs. W . E. urday R eview o f Literature.
J. Grow, Phone 4673.— (F rom Hood
one-day excursions, In addition to the sion for the Modern Stage.”
right well a lot o f falls out that
o f comic-strippists.”
Maddock assisted the hostesses.
River, Ore., N ews.)
"T h e widest gap in civilized Eng
larger affairs already scheduled, I be
didn’t ought. . . . But what I say is
T h e prize, offered fo r the best list
lish is the lack o f a singular for!
lieve many people would be pleased.
a still tongue makes a wise head in
o f coined words, was shared by Mr.
SONS OF T IIE EAGLE.
MR. A N D M RS. T . E. S M A L L E Y
"th ey” — a common gender personal
Mutual.
these cases, and the only dignified way
I t would take more room than I
Parsons w ith tw o others; but Edward
B Y George Creel.
A R E TO A T T E N D M E E T IN G S pronoun which w ill denote either sex,
W hile watching the circus tents gc
Is to keep shut about Providence when
have already used to name all the
Davison, who conducts the Wits’
Bobbs-Merrill Co., Indianapolis.
and do away with the necessity for
some things happen. The wicked flour up Tuesday we noticed an elderly uni
features o f the summer session which
W eekly column o f the Saturday Re
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Smalley o f the inaccurate
From
the whole panorama of
masculine or the
■rsity student very amusedly and su
ish like the green bay tree, and they
I have already enjoyed, and which 11
v ie w o f Literature, considered Mr.
Roundup le ft fo r Billings Tuesday, clumsy "h e or she,” “his or her,” and
American history, Creel has selected
perciliously
inspecting
the
antics
o
f
the
always will, and the fool we shall con
hope w ill be continued.
But every- iwe
Parson’s the most entertaining. "The
twenty-six liigh-lights — twenty-six
where Mr. Smalley w ill speak a t the "him and her.”
The one suggested
tlnue to mourn only so long as he circus flunkies— so amusedly in fact
thing from Cour-eent street care fare ] ^
standard o f acceptability,” in the
“ thon” is not flexible enough. The
who specifically helped to shape lives, in Bible words.”
that he didn’t notice that the flunkies annual state meeting o f the Blue lodge
for students and muffins for breakwords o f Mr. Davidson, "w a s deter
o f A. F. & A. M. Mrs. Smalley w ill needed invention should be declinable, j
ry by their individual actions,
were
frankly
laughing
a
t
the
little
A ll o f which
simply
proves
that
fast, to the "individual work” courses I »»*i
mined
by usefulness, euphony, and the
--- ------ j/iyrca uiac
_as given each a separate presen- Eden Phillpotts is still creating most book sack manfully flung over his attend meetings o f the Grand chapter Let me suggest: nominative, dey; j valid iay o f derivations suggested.*’
In many departments, the
possessive, deir; objective, deni. E x 
o
f
the
Order
o
f
the
Eastern
Star
F
ri
*k-end
I
tation
in
this
book.
H
e
outlines
the
amusing
rustic
characters
whose
humor
shoulder.
trips, and the great nuiubei
Coinings o f Mr. Parson’s competi
ample: ‘L et every student bring deir tors w e re:
day and Saturday.
id va-1 careers o f his various subjects in is one o f the chief charms o f his Dev
rlety o f other recreational features,
Mrs. Smalley was recently elected notebook with dem.* Thus by merely
short, liv e sketches which not only onshire tales. H is new volume, “ I t
would be included.
A ridist—Needed to indicate a dry
Worthy Grand Trustee o f the General liftin g the tongue a fraction o f an
show how each gained his place in Happened Lik e That,” contains stories
In particular one thing has, I be-!
extermist o r fanatic
A Thought
Grand Order at the recent golden jubi inch, the varied dental converts the
history, but which give the reader a o f K itty Dean and the strange happenlievt\ Impressed most summer stu
on
the
subject.
lee session in Denver. She states that ungrammatical plural into a perfectly
more realistic view o f the lives and ings on the night o f her elopement,
dents. I refer to the unassuming,
Stronger than dry.
You w ill find it less easy to up
respectable
singular.
H
ow
one
might
many distinguished guests from other
o f the mysterious theft o f the famous
F
rlllifritte
r—
Verb,
o
r
F
rillifrittireless, and efficient manner In which natures o f the men.
root faults than to gain virtues. Do
grand jurisdictions w ill attend the enjoy using such a word. I f dey only
Despite the fact that many more old Sheffield plate from the WoodPresident Clapp. Dean Stone, and Protcrer, Noun. T o waste
not think o f your fau lts; still less
meeting as visitors from South Da will,” says Mr. Parsons.
comprehensive accounts have been stock farm, o f tw o men who loved the
fwwor Serery have provided for the
tim e (o r one who
o f others’ faults. In every person
Other valuable contributions were:
kota, Washington, Nebraska, Utah,
written about some or a ll o f these same g irl and how a crock o f gold
comfort o f the students on the weekwastes
tim e) on l i t 
who comes near you look fo r what
"Itola try — which explains itself.
Wyom ing and Canada.
Emma P______ _______ men, the author manages to bring out, found in an ancient stone-heap brought
tle details o r nonis good and strong: honor th a t; re
Puffhooter— one who gives loud
d rips. This work has been entirely in his fifteen-page reviews, some phase their rivalry to a happy ending, and
Chadwick, most worthy matron o f the
essentials.
petnitoua ana voluntary on their
joice in it ; and as you can, try to
expression to deir in
General Grand chapter, w ill be pres
the life o f each which is remark- many other curious and amusing matGhnnmisfc—■
T itle fo r many o f our
part. Those who have been spreading
imitate it and your faults w ill drop
flated ideas.
______ ____ i
and interesting. Moreover, sev-1 tera.
ent.
modern literary pes
the rumor that these faculty members eral o f these stories deal with men
— ----------------------o f f like dead leaves when their
Twtttie-—to ridicule, especially by
simists.
time
comes.
inference.
have bees handsomely compensated j whose names do not figu re prominent-1 John Clancy spent the week-end
M ajor Mllburn spent Wednesday o f
Enforcement— Indicating the tyWowserism—
the
philosophy
or
po
JO H N R U S K IN .
for their efforts show an ignorance | ly in history, but whose activities | visiting with his parents at Ennis.
this week on a fishing trip up the
p
ical w ay some law s
litical program o f the
Bitter Root.
* re being enforced.”

A l l railw ays leading into Montana adver 
The Olympics.
tised this ye a r summer rates.
A n earnest e ffo r t was made to obtain cars
r r - i I I E United States has captured the O lym  fo r evening drives; it is not the fau lt o f the
pic track and field championship fo r the university that i t fa iled this year.
ninth successive time, but at the expense
There have been, this year, many one-day
o f the greatest blow to Am erican fo o t racing trips, the reports o f which have been pleasant.
prestige ever sustained on an international “ P erson a lly conducted” is a broad term —
field. The
failure
o f such track stars as L loyd
_________
,___ _________________________________
, .. u . while
io m mthese trips n
a ve J
iu i been
u een o
c ia u
have
not
om
fficia
llyy
llnhn, Frank W y k o ff and Joie R a y to w in scheduled, most o f them have had personal Rhythmic to the tom-tom’s hollow beat
Announcement has been received o f
ing—
the approaching marriage o f Robert
points is an indication o f the competition that | escort, when it was desired.
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“WORD COINING” PRIZE

THE
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I OF

tions Ebbed in 1927-8
R K m a tic Residuum in N ew York.

IMMIGRATION AND SETTLEMENT OF WEST

by Roland Holt
Though last season was a compara
tively “ o ff* one In New York for For
eign Plays, including twenty-five re
vivals, some sixty-six were given. Be
ing his centenary, it was Ibsen year.
The great Norwegian scored five plays
in New York against that other death
less dead man Shakespeare’s eight.
Ibsen's champion was Eva LeGallienne,
herself o f Norse descent, who gave
ns the best “ Hedda Gabler” this writer
has seen, and revived “ The Master
Builder” and “John Gabriel Borkman.” She performed the unprecedent
ed feat on one occasion o f playing all
three o f them on the same day. W alter
Hampden was Dr. Stockman in “ An
Enemy o f the People” 127 times, while
the German Moissl (W oolcott wicked
ly wrote “ the quality o f Moissi is not
strained” ) gave Gespenster (Ghosts).
The modest professor, George Pierce
Baker, at Yale, gave the greatest pro
duction o f them all, privately, with
strict injunctions that it must not be
reviewed. I t was “ Brand” for the first
time in America, admirably acted and
with numerous and highly effective
scenes by Donald Oenslager. Scandi
navia sent us other lesser gifts. From
Sweden, Miss L e Gallienne brought
W ied’s “ 2x2=5” with a suggestion of
degeneracy. I t concerned an author,
who voluntarily went to ja il to get
“ atmosphere.”
A revival o f Strind
berg's “ The Father” failed sw iftly and
his one act “ Outcast” was seen in
W alter
H artw ig’s
L ittle
Theatre
Tournament. Denmark failed to cut
deep with “ A t the Gates o f the King
dom,” a modern triangle by Knut
Hamsun at the American Laboratory
School. Holland was represented by
a remarkably fine production o f Herjerman’s office ship tragedy “ The Good
Hope” by Eva L e Gallienne and her
admirable company— also by his neg
ligible one act prison paradox “Jubi
lee” in the L ittle Theatre contest.
Russia provided three new plays and
two revivals. O f these Tolstoi’s “ L iv 
ing Corpse” ( “ Redemption” ) by Moissi
and the Reinhardt players is rumored
to return. Tolstoi's ponderous trifle
“ I t Is to Blame,” by the same players
flickered out, as did Andreyev’s “ The
W altz o f the Dogs” which might be
worth another try with better players.
So did Chekov’s “ The Cherry Or
chard” (which Eva L e Gallienne is
meditating, in view o f her success with
his “Three Sisters” ) and Artzybashe f f s “Enemies and Lovers” given for
a fe w matinees by the players from
Grand Street.
Ita ly was represented with a puppet
like production o f Goldoni’s “ The Ser
vant o f Tw o Masters” by the Rein
hardt troup, and a revival o f his “ Locandiera” by Miss L e Gallienne, also
by spirited performances o f many plays
in Italian by the celebrated Angelo
Musco and his troup, who were mostly
patronized by their fellow country-;
men. While he was perhaps a trifle
too clownish for our taste in “ L ’Aria
del Continente,” he was admirably pa
thetic in “ II Marchese del Rivuluto.”
Spain continued to be frequently in
the theatre through Miss L e Gallienne’s
success Sierras’ “ Cradle Song.” The
Times in its list o f plays merely en
ters Camilla Quiroga, who appeared
here briefly, but charmingly with ( i f
memory serves) T he Argentine P lay
ers, who gave among others several of
Signor Sierra’s gentle plays.
France did not make a good show
ing. . None o f her actors came over.
The chastening and enobling spirit,
that the war brought her playwrights,
seems to be wearing off, and they’ve
gone back to beating the “ tambour
d'amour.” In the amusement columns
o| a Paris newspapers, the titles of
plays are as passionate as the decep
tive names o f N ew York’s fa irly inno
cent movies, and the point o f it is the
French titles are not deceptive. The
only plays suppressed in N ew York last
season were by Frenchmen, and the
only foreign play, “ The Captive,” sup
pressed there in the previous season
was by a Gallic writer. O f last sea
son’s discredits Mirand and Eon’s
“ An Premier de Ces Messieurs” went
down, under its American title of
“The Matrimonial Bed.”
The other
victim was Cantillons’s “ Maya” de
scribed in “ Time” as “ nine intimate
scenes in the life o f a waterfront
whore.” The absurd disproportion of
sex in this and some other unduly
touted plays, is as false, both to A rt
and to Life, as would be a book on
Italy devoted chiefly to the fleas.
Jules Romain’s “ Dr. Knock,” a satire
on doctors that is a credit to his na
tion, was rather blurred by the fan
tastic treatment given it by the Amer
ican Laboratory Theatre students, who
also briefly presented Bernard’s ten
der
“ Martine.”
Rostand’s
noble
“ L ’Aiglon” met failure in the two
masterful hands of “ Michael Strange.”
Sardou’s thoroughbred “ Diplomacy”
was so well given by Helen Gahagan
and a cast o f notables collected by
George T yler that N ew York would
gladly have had more o f it.
German and Austrian imports in
cluded eleven plays, o f which it is sad
to note that Rudolf Lothar’s “ Com
mand to Love” was the most success
fu l financially, although the District
Attorney's office had it pretty thor
oughly expurgated. H is fa irly inno
cent “ Anna” later in the season died
young. The chief contributions from
the Teutons were brought here by'
M ax Heinhardt. They included a riot
fu l production o f Buchner’s “ Danton
Tod,” and one with bells and organ, of
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KAI MI N

SH! NORTH HALL
BEING REPAIRED

INTEREST IN T
IS NECESSARY

“ H ow d’ya like the extra fligh t these
Von Hoffmanstahl’8 “ Jederman,” as
hot afternoons at North?”
well as more modest presentations of
“ Pretty tough. Wonder what they’re
Franz Langner’s “ Peripheri” (a mur Seventh Week-End Trip Highly Suc
B Y A L P’AR TO LL.
Says
doing to our old homes on second?”
derer’s confession) and a revival of
cessful; Party Crosses Into
Playing an important part in the er a highway, and constructing a
“ Painting, getting the rooms ready
Schiller’s “ Kabale und Liebe.” There
Idaho.
development o f the Pacific Northwest, road from its headwaters to the nav
for the fa ll session, someone said.”
were many splendid actors in those
the Mullan trail, now but a fading igable waters o f the Columbia, or to
“ Well, it sure takes the wind to make
plays.
Mohr's “ Improvizatlons in
memoir, stands out as a monument intersect with the old immigrant
A fte r visiting the Lolo hot springs
third on high. Still, it ought to be
June,” done by Eva Le Gallienne, de
o f pioneer achievement.
Extending road, to shorten the distance travel
I
region,
and
the
country
near
there
on
quieter there— that’ll help to console— ”
spite its American millionaire, had its
Lloyd Morey, comptroller o f the Uni
from F ort Benton on the Missouri led by wagons, and lessen the hard
Scrape, rattle, bang-bang.
picturesque and poetic moments. Tw o the other side o f the Idaho line, 42
versity o f Illinois, is spending the
river, across the mountains to Walla ships o f immigration, as well as to
| “ Painting on second, did you— ”
fine plays conclude the German list. students and faculty members rfe- j Walla, Washington, on the Columbia
week
in Missoula going over the f i 
avoid the danger from Indian attacks
Thump, thump, thump. Bang-bang. nances o f the State University with
George T yler’s splendid production of turned to Missoula Saturday evening.
river, a distance of almost 700 miles, on a portion of the road by the South
The party le ft on the seventh week“ Noisest paint brush I ever— ”
Neuman’s “ The Patriot” (covering the
|
campus
officials.
this road was the highway o f immi pass.”
Slam, bang, crash, pound, pound—
assassination o f the mad Czar Paul) ! end trip o f the session Saturday
Speaking before the Missoula Rogration from the east, and also,th e
The measure was approved by act
“ Quieter, huh?”
with a very fine cast and imposing |morning, and drove up the Lolo pass
tarians this noon at the Florence
freight route o f the Rocky Mountain o f Congress Feb. 5, 1855, and con
palace exteriors by Bel Geddes, met in automobiles. Before visiting the
“ M y mistake. F or goodness’ sake hotel, Mr. Morey stated that one o f
region.
struction of the road began. By 1862
quick and undeserved failure. Brun springs, the group crossed over into
(b ang)— let’s see what they are doing. the greatest o f all problems in con
The Mullan road was so named a ft after much hard work, especially on
Frank’s comedy-dama o f the Hessians Idaho, and spent the morning explor
Mercy, what a dust! (tunk, tunk), nection with the financing o f the Uni
er its builder, Captain John Mullan, account o f the necessity o f bridge
at home, “The Twelve Thousand,” in g' near a forest ranger station in
what’s all that plaster gone from above versity o f Montana is the engendering
a Virginian, who. was a member o f the building, the road was finished at an
that
country.
The
party
returned
to
fared somewhat better in the highly
the (slam, rattle) doors for?”
in the minds o f the people a feeling
history-making Stevens expedition.
approximate cost o f $230,000. Immi
artistic hands o f Basil Sydney and the hot springs for lunch and spent
“ I t ’s a wonder there’s any le ft over o f ownership.
When the people of
Governor Isaac Stevens of Wash gration now was catered to, for the
the afternoon swimming and hiking.
Mary Ellis.
some o f ’em, the way some people Montana fully feel their ownership o f
ington Territory, in 1853 was appoint new highway, thirty feet wide and
Great Britain provided as many The return trip was made in the eve
around here shut ’em.”
the University there w ill be no ques
ed by Congress to make a survey as 624 miles long, connected the east and |
plays as all the other foreign countries i ning after dinner had been served.
“ Especially when you’re trying to tion o f necessary financing o f the in
to the feasibility o f the construction west.
combined. There were revivals, gen
sleep” (bang).
Dean Stone told to the excursion
stitution.
of a railway across the continental
When Mullan returned east after
erally brief, o f Henry Arthur Jones’ ists some o f the history which is con
“ H ow right you a r e ! Oh, I remem
“ One o f the problems o f all state
divide, and to explore the territory accomplishing his objective, he pub- j
“ Mrs. Dane’s Defense.” St. John Er- nected with the Lolo pass. This pass
b er! The casings ( thump,N thump, educational institutions is that they
and study the possibility o f making lished a book on “ The Geography,
vine’s “ John Ferguson,”
the Conan was used by the Indians in former
thump, thump) have warped away are owned by all o f the people, and
Indian treaties.
When Stevens se Topography and Resources o f the
Doyle “ Sherlock Holmes,” Galsworthy’s days when they crossed the B itter Root
from the walls. The men are tighten not by private groups such as endowed
lected his party Mullan, then a lieu Northwestern States,” giving an ac
“ Silver Box” and Goldsmith’s “ She range, and was also used by Lewis and
ing them, and w ill replaster over the colleges. Rotary, and especially Mis
tenant, accompanied him as an army curate account o f mountainous re
Stoops to Conquer.” Hampden revived Clark when they crossed to the P a
doors afterwards. The maid told me.” ! soula Rotary, can help the people feel
engineer.
gions.
Caponsacchi (a fte r Browning) for a cific coast.
“ Isn’t it noble o f us to suffer so that the spirit o f ownership. They must
Stevens Selects Mullan.
W hat the Mullan road accomplished
few weeks. To clear out some o f the
regular session students may be com feel that it is their University, and
Prof. J. W. Severy, Miss Theo Don
A fte r the completion o f the Stevens In the way o f settling the west can
smaller fry first, the unpleasant plays nelly, and Prof, and Mrs. A. H. Weisfortable?”
not Dr. Clapp’s university. When
expedition, at the recommendation of easily be seen. The mountains no
included Noel Coward’s “ Fallen An berg were the other faculty members,
"You tell ’em. Still and all, I be they feel that, there w ill be no ques
Stevens, Captain Mullan was selected longer were a barrier to civilization,
gels” and his “ Marquise” (both short besides Dean Stone, who accompanied
lieve I ’d rather spend a summer here tion o f adequate financing.
to construct a m ilitary highway. This the American fla g now meant the em
liv e d ), Maugham’s “ The Letter” kept the excursionists.
than a winter.”
“ Montana needs to do more in the
idea was originated by Stevens, who blem o f protection to even the travel
alive a fe w months in New York by
matter of financing i f the University
The party was dampened from time thought “ by making the Missouri rlv- ling Immigrant.
Katherine Cornell. Malleson’s over
is to be what it ought to be in edu
to time by rain, but did not allow
sophisticated failure “ The Fanatics.”
cational and in research, as well as
the inclement weather to interfere
Pleasant plays included
otae from
just holding her own among other
with the enjoyment o f the trip.
“ Pickwick,” Phillpotts’ “ Yellow Sands”
such institutions,” Mr. Morey de
(which vanished early) Milne’s gentle
clared.
C. E. Mollett, dean o f the Univer
allegorical “ The Ivo ry Door,” James
Mr. and Mrs. Morey are staying at
sity School o f Pharmacy, is leaving
B. Fagan’s risque but refined Pepys
North hall. They w ill resume their
Friday evening for Boston, where he
Because
o
f
the
lack
o
f
steps
up
the
comedy “ And So to Bed,” Dunsany’s
trip to the P acific coast nevt week.
side o f an elephant or lack of agility j w ill attend the Medicinal Plant Semi
Cockney-Arabian fantasy “ I f ” and
on the part o f three University co-eds, nar to be held at the Massachusetts
Harrison Owen’s thoroughbred “ Hap
Clara Dell Shriver a graduate of
Dorothy W right, a former student,
W IL L R E TU RN TO N EW Y O R K .
they failed to secure their pictures College o f Pharmacy, Wednesday and
py Husband” (w ith its rescuing burg
the State University in 1926 was mar
was a campus visitor Sunday. Miss
The latter part o f the
perched on an elephant when the cir Thursday.
la r ). Then there were Stoker’s weird
ried to Dudley F. Bowden o f Corval
W
right drove over from Helena.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence K. Streit left
week he w ill attend the convention of
cus came to town Tuesday.
and effective piece about “ Dracula”
lis, a prominent young B itter Root
last evening on the return trip to their
The three girls, cutting classes, fol the national chapter o f Kappa Psi,
the vampire, Brandon and Pickett’s
valley merchant at the home of her
home in N ew York city after visiting!
lowed their old childhood habit and men’s national pharmaceutical fra
“ The Silent House” (w ith its gliding
parents Sunday noon. The wedding
in Missoula with relative and friends.!
H A R V A R D CLASSICS
watched the circus unload. Armed ternity, meeting at Portland, Maine.
murders) and Pertwee and Deardon’s
service was attended only by imme
Dean M ollett w ill also attend the
Mr. Streit, who was graduated from
with a camera they approached one of
50 volumes in good condition (o r
polite murder in “ Interference.”
diate relatives of the bride and groom
national convention o f the American
the
University
o
f
Montana
in
1919,
the
elephants
and
induced
the
care
The Irish Players apparently rather
sale cheap
and was read by Rev. C. M. Donald
Association o f Colleges o f Pharmacy,
disappointed playgoers, who had en has become prominent in the newspa son o f the F irst Methodist Episcopal taker to let them try to surmound the
both o f which are meeting in Port
Telephone 4321
joyed them years ago in Synge, Yeats per world, having served for a num church. Miss Greta Shriver, sister elephant and take each other’s pic
land.
and Lady Gregory, when they brought ber o f years as foreign correspondent o f the bride and Leslie Goodfellow tures. The “ pachyderm” obligingly
kneeled and even held out one leg but
over those grim back scene pictures for leading eastern newspapers.
were the attendants.
for all their help and acrobatic ability
A fter completing the course in
o f civil war, drink and futility by
Preceding the ceremony Miss Greta
SeanO Casey, “ The Plough and the journalism at the University he went Shriver sang “ A t Dawning” and Mr. they failed in reaching the back of
the elephant. Then one o f the girls
Stars” (new to us) and “ Juno and the to Oxford as a Rhodes scholar and Goodfellow
played
the Lohengrin
Phone 2137
conceived the idea o f mountaing a
Phone 2171
Paycock.” The Theatre Guild contin during the firs t four months o f his wedding march.
A wedding break
band
wagon and jumping but— alas—
second
year
there
served
as
Near
East
ued to give us astoundingly fine pro
fast followed
the ceremony after
ductions. Shaw’s ever delightful (de correspondent fo r the Philadelphia which the young couple le ft fo r a the - elephant moved just as she
jumped. The girls disappointedly le ft
spite Its long death scene) “ The Doc Public Ledger.
motor honeymoon at B anff and Lake
to view the rest o f the circus.
tor’s Dilemma,” was worthy o f their
During the past year Mr. Streit has* Louise.
talents, which, however, were rather been on the cable desk in the Newj
Mrs. Bowden, the oldest daughter
wasted on Stephan Zweig’s bawdy York Times office, except for a tour |
Miss Lucille Peat, ’24, was a vis diiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
of Mr. and Mrs. J. W . Shriver, was
perversion o f Ben Jonson’s “ Volpone,” when he covered the Lindbergh good-;
itor on the campus Monday. She has
reared in Missoula and is a graduate
which nevertheless was much better w ill fligh t to Mexico and to the West
been connected with the public library
o f Missoula County high school and
constructed than the original.
Indies.
at Livingston since her graduation and
of the State University.
She is a
. There was well organized proA fter the Great W ar he wrote and member o f Kappa Alpha Theta sor is spending her vacation at the home
Shakespeare propaganda throughout published “ W here Iron Is, There Is j
o f her parents here.
ority.
the country, in connection with the the German Fatherland.” This book j
Mr. Bowden is a well-known busi
drive fo r the new Memorial Theatre was written after a tour o f the battle- j
at Stratford. Yale’s famous “ Dramat” fields made in company with several ness men o f the valley. During the
responded in that university’s model journalists shortly after the conflict. w ar he served with the aviation for
ces and has been in business in Cor
“ quality— always at a saving*’
E
new playhouse with “ Macbeth.”
In
His book, “ Hafiz, the Tongue of the vallis since the war. Mrs. Bowden
New York eight o f the master’s works
Hidden” w ill appear in September. I t was a member o f the high school fac
123-129 East Main
Missoula, Mont. £
were staged. The greatest success fell
H ave your work done at the
is a translation o f the verse o f an old ulty in Corvallis for the past two
to Basil Sydney and Mary Ellis’s ad
Persian poet, and critics who have years.
mirable produetion in modern dress of
read the manuscript predict that Mr.
his farce “ The Taming o f the Shrew”
Streit has done for H afiz what Fitz
W e are masters o f the
Morris McCollum, manager of the
which broke all Shakespeare records
gerald did for Omar Khayam. The
student store, and P at Sugrue, ’26, are
with 177 performances!
H is other
Profession.
Viking press is publishing the volume.
going to visit Salt Lake, Grand Can
farce “ The M erry Wives of Windsor”
These little frocks are ideal for street wear, for late after- =
During his stay in Missoula Mr.
yon, and the University o f Nevada at
was seen chiefly on the road with a
Streit addressed the students o f the
noon, etc. They come in clever one or two piece styles. A ll =
Shoes Shined
Reno. They w ill return about Sep
brief N ew York engagement. Mrs.
journalism department.
new materials for autumn wearing. Indeed, so many clever 2
tember 15 for the opening o f school.
Fiske and Miss Crossman were the

Illinois Comptroller
Public Must Feel Own
ership of Institution.

CLARA DELL H D
CLARENCE STREIT
WEDS CORVALLIS i l l
LEAVES MISSOULA

A “PACHYDERM”
ATTRACTS GIRLS

C. E. MOLLETT TO
ATTEND MEETING

i

ARCADE

FARLEY CO.

Everything in Groceries,
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

It Pays to Look Well

South Side Barber Shop

wives. Otis Skinner, who was splen
did as the real F alstaff (In the P lay
er’s Henry IV two seasons earlier)
did what he could with the carbon
copy o f the fa t knight in the poorer
play. Even the Bard’s wise cracks
could not save “ Much Ado About Noth
ing” from The Laboratory Theatre’s
stylized treatment. Miss Le Gallienne’s
Viola in her fe w repetitions of
“ Tw elfth Night” was charming. I t
was widely said that “The Midsummer
Night’s ‘ Dream” from Germany was
rather Reinhardt’s than Shakespeare’s,
though his lighting, fairies and mu
sic were a ll superb. The most beauti
ful production was Winthrop Ames’
generous one, with Woodman Thomp
son’s exquisite scenery and costumes,
o f “ The Merchant o f Venice,” though
both George Arliss and Peggy Wood
have shone to fa r better advantage
in other plays.
Butler Davenport
with scarcely any critical notice,
achieved quite a run in “ Hamlet,”
while W alter Hampden gave a few
revivals o f the same play. He again
showed the meditative beauty with
which he fills it in the night before
Agincourt in his “ Henry V ” remark
ably well acted throughout Shake
speare’s warrior-king is no mere strut
ting conqueror, but has many o f the
lovable qualities o f Roosevelt. Despite
a rather sparse setting, this play,
which should be seen more often, was
the most heart warming Shakespeare
of the season.
And to conclude with the three
finest new plays from England. Farquhar’s “ The Beaux Strategem,” al
though over two centuries old, is new
to America. The Players Club gave
it well-nigh perfect acting, with Fay
Bainter fa irly dazzling as a great lady
and “ Jimmy” Powers, the greatest fun
o f £he year, as a flunky. The play
itself is touched with nobility and an
almost prophetic sense o f themes that
are still modern. John Van Druten,
author o f “ Young Woodley,” is one
of the most finely sensitive o f our con-

temporary playwrights. As in Dumas*
“ Camille” Van Druten’s three charac
ters in “ Diversion” (superbly realized
by Sir Guy Standing, Richard Byrd
and Cathleen Nesbit) are a father, his
son, and the youth’s mistress. In a j
noble and just play, Van Druten makes j
the tragedy the father’s and the in -,
famy the woman’s. John Galsworthy |
is the greatest living novelist and per
haps also the greatest still-active liv 
ing dramatist. His tragedy “ Escape”
moves through numerous charming
English landscapes. Its people are nu
merous, and every one surprisingly
real and human. The play ends on
the high note o f a responsibility that,
nowadays, is fa r too generally shirked.
Note: This article is printed with
permission o f the writer.

Youthful Fashions for Fall
|
In Gay Autumn Shades |

frocks at such economy prices.

$9.90 to $24.75 !

The Thinking Fellow Calls a YELLOW
Phone 2166
No cliarge for extra passengers; F I V E
R I D E for the Price o f One!
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50c Trunk Service
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W ILSON’S CAFE
Women Cooks

| PATRONIZE |

40c Special Lunch
Next to Rialto

ROYAL BAKERY
G ET TH E BEST
,
out of your Kodak pictures.
For “ results” bring your films
to our store.
Films in at 10 a. m. are out at
5 p. m.

Garments, Furs, Gloves, Hats,
Carpets, Rugs, Draperies, Etc.
Garments
Insured

5-H O UR SERVICE

Kaimin
Advertisers

Phone 3722

M E E T ME A T

K E LLE Y ’S CIGAR S TO R E
SODA F O U N T A IN IN C O N N E C T IO N

M ASTER CLEANER
8 DYER

Phone 2186

531 So. Higgins

Where A ll the Boys Meet

McKAY A R T CO.

ODORLESS
C LE A N IN G

“ Royal Belle” and Better Crust Bread
Fine Pastries

j

M ONTANA T E A C H E R S -W E NEED Y O U !
July and August offer splendid opportunities in all depart
ments. Enroll immediately for advancement at home or in
other states. W e are placing teachers daily from Alaska to
the far South.

|

It Pays

I

Call ot 501 Smead-Simons Bldg., or phone 4338 for personal
interview. Free Enrollment.

E. L. HUFF TEACHERS AGENCY
MISSOULA, MONTANA
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THE

Pagt Foor

WEST POINT HAS |
VACANCY TO FILL|.s

k s

» 3

Senator Walsh W ill Hold!
Examinations for the A p
pointment on O c t 6.
Members o f the class In school sup
IVmlull of Montana w ill ervision under Ira B. Fee, visiting pro
fessor
in Education, enjoyed a talk
[]ve examination 8aton “ Distinguishing characteristics of
5, to fill a vacancy at
the
English
schools," by Mr. Layfleld
Military academy, aclade by the o f Burneleigb, England, yesterday aft-

cording
sanator today.
The tncs ml nation wll
principalI planM o t the
nlted States
be fond noted by the
The compe
ommlssif
d v il ser
ting men be
tltlon Is ofion to all
e
f
17
and
21 who are
:
tween (be age8 o
stipulated.
Wi
interest*d, Hottutor Walsh
mined in
The famdlda ten will

Mr. Layfield’s talk took up the en
tire period and was greatly enjoyed
by the class. He told some very Inter
esting and illuminating facts, accord
ing to Mr. Fee.
Mr. Layfleld, who is visiting his
brother, Thomas Layfleld, here In
Missoula, plans to leave Friday.

the following subjects: Algebra, plane
According to John Linn and William
geometry, English composition and lit
erature, United States history, general Garver, student directors o f the third
history, embracing ancient, medieval play o f the summer session, "The
and modern, and English history and Whole Town's Talking," ticket sales
have been going forward so rapidly
English grammar.
Young men desiring to take the West that they have decided to give two
Point examination are requested to presentations, one on the date already
communicate immediately with Sena- announced, Wednesday, August 15, and
a second night showing on Thursday,
tor Walsh in Was!
August 16.
■ustor Walsh is
Rehearsals o f the whole play are
fill a vacancy wblcl
being carried through every evening
the academy, and
and the production s ta ff is rapidly
just been Informed
Of Liffordlng every young man In the putting the finishing touches on all the
necessary properties.
stat e who wishes i
POlllitment an oppo
id iIn making the anJohn and Robert Clark, sons of Dr.
the senator said
W. P. Clark, professor o f foreign
nouncoment.
Robert Oardell of the University languages at the University, returned
received the appointment to fill the Saturday evening from a vacation on
the Sievvert ranch near Bozeman.
last vacancy at West Point.
Estelle Fnirbrother returned last
week from the Alpha X i Delta con
vention at Bigwin Inn, Ontario, Can
ada. On her return she visited in
Chicago, Billings and, Laurel.

Store Room for Physical
Plant Is Moved.

PACIFIC COAST CONFERENGE|
TO INCLUDE MINOR SPORTS!

MONTANA

KAI MI N

“METROPOLIS”
Can

Be Compared With
N o Other Picture.

Lik e the circus barker, the ads for
“ Metropolis’* might say “ Step right this
reselltatires would be conducted much way folks, the one and only o f Its kind
along the lines o f the "M " d a b tourna in captivity." Many books have been
ments which are held each winter written about some man’s idea o f our
here.
civilization many centuries hence, but
The “ M” dub tournaments in the it remained fo r the Germans to film
past have brought out some outstand the idea.
ing glove and mat talent. Billie Du“ Metropolis" is futuristic enough to
gal, who won the featherweight title hold your attention throughout The
in 1927, has engaged in some thirty settings are masterpieces. The acting
amateur bouts and has yet to drop a Is adequate and the* mob scenes in par
decision. He won the Montana ama ticular are superb. I t makes the aver
teur bantamweight championship In age Hollywood super-feature seem like
elimination tournament held in Butte trash.
last winter. He also gained a deci
The story is built around the con
sion over Frankie Holland who at stant quarrel between the worklnman
the time held the Pacific Northwest and the employer. I t takes you through
Amateur featherweight championship. the homes o f the laborer built under
Other outstanding bexers who were the city proper. I t shows you the homos
brpught out in University competition of the elite built high above the city,
are Bardie, who while representing showing that the two classes are d rift
Dartmouth, won the intercollegiate ing farther apart in every way. Finally
welterweight
championship;
Dean the employes rebel against the master
O’Leary, who has held three state am and destroy the huge machines and
ateur titles; Ken Davis. B illy Kelly. their underground city. The master’s
Frank Curtis, Archie Grover, Bob son saves the workingmen's children
Davis and a score o f others.
and a compromise is reached between
Montana also has a pair o f outstand the two classes. Through it all runs
ing gymnasts in the Burk brothers, the love story o f the master’s son and
$l|ly and Allan.
Mary, the daughter of a worker.
Golf and tennis tournaments have
“ Metropolis” can be compared to no
been held each year to determine the other picture. I t is unique. I t w ill
championship o f the school and such make you sit up and take notice and at
prominent golfers as Eddie Chinske the same tim e furnish entertainment.
and Jack Sterling have been brought I t moves fast and smoothly and shows
out. Both these men shoot a steady clearly the futurist conception o f the
game and constantly turn in par world centuries hence.
scores for the Garden City course.
With men like these in school and
others coming up, Montana would have
little d ifficulty in upholding her end
in competition with the best the coast
has to offer.

U P WILL M O N

Coffee Parlor Cafe

The Blue Parrot

The Mississippians are on an ex
plant office. Before, Mr. Sparks had hospital Monday evening.
to walk about 150 yards every time
Mr. Simpson w ill be remembered as tensive “ Know Mississippi Better”
someone wanted some supplies. Now a member of the University track team tour.
it is but a matter of a few steps.
o f ’25 and ’26. He is now assistant
cashier o f the Plains State Bank.

S. R. Logan, visiting professor in
the department o f education, is plan
ning on a tour o f the Yellowstone
park on his way home to Winnetkn,
111., at the close of the summer ses
sion. Professor Logan and his family
plan a leisurely drive back to Illinois,
reaching there in time for the opening
o f the fall term.
Professor Logan explained that
although school actually opens Sep
tember 4, the first week o f the term
is used, not to give the pupils an op
portunity to become acquainted but
rather to give the teachers a chance
to learn the system employed and the
methods used.
“ Somewhat like au extended sum
mer school,” said Professor Logan.
Professor Logan is assistant super
intendent of the Winnetka public
schools during the regular school
term.

R E M A IN D E R O F SUMMER
SESSION C ALE ND AR
Week Ending August 11.
THURSD AY, AUGUST 9:
Summer session students and fac
ulty invited to participate in the
Creamery picnic celebration at
Stevensvllle.
N. 1*. announces a special excur
sion rate o f $1 for the round
trip.
FRID AY . AUGUST I t :
Informal dancing party
hall parlors.

North

SATU RD AY, AUGUST 11:

Eighth and test week-end trip to
Mhnian range mnantaim.

A P P L IC A T IO N PH O TO S

Lloyd Callison, ’29, has le ft for
northern Montana where he has se
cured work hauling wheat on a con
tract basis until the football practice
season starts. He is a halfback on
the varsity squad.
Mr. Biberdy has accepted a position
as teacher and coach in the school at
Barber, Mont., and w ill not return to
the University until the following

For satisfaction in Cleaning
and pressing

$2.50 I’ E R DOZEN
Special prices in lots o f 25 or more.

C O L V IL L E S T U D IO
“ For Better Photos”
Phone 2028

Academ ic Year Opens
September 25th, 1928
¥

WITH COURSES OFFERED IN
THE COLLEGE OF A R TS AND SCIENCES
Biology
Botany
Chemistry
Economies
Education
English

Fine Arts
Foreign Languages
Geology
History
Home Economies
Library Economy

Mathematics
Military Science
Physical Education
■Physics
Psychology
Pre-Medics

THE SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM

111-117 Bast Spruce Street

THE SCHOOL OF L A W

Phone 2311

THE SCHOOL OF MUSIC

M ISSO U LA , M O N T A N A

THE SCHOOL OF PH A R M A C Y
and the

Summer Lunches for
Summer Students
H IG H SCHOOL C A N D Y
SHOP
More and Better for Less

A F F IL IA T E D SCHOOL OF RELIGION

Butte Cleaners
H IG H CLASS C LE A N IN G
and
D Y E IN G
Phone 8131

508 S. Higgins

R E G IST R A T IO N C ALEND AR
FLORENCE H O T E L
BARBER SHOP

South Side Pharmacy

Five Barbers at Your Service

Kodak Developing and
Photo Albums
Higgins and So. Third

Phone 2661

Rainbow Barber Shop

Expert Shoe Repairing

and Beauty Parlor

W e Stand for Quality Work and
Service

The Barber Shop de Luxe for
Ladies and Qentlexnen Who Care
Phone 2442
136 Higgins
W. H. DOBSLOFF, Prop.

25c T axi
Phone 3678
ZIP AUTO LAUNDRY
. ft OWL T A X I
W A S H IN G - G R E A S IN G
STORAGE-MOTOR CLEANING
DRIVE YOURSELF SYSTEM

222 W.MAIN S T - PHONE 3678

Sept. 25-29, Tuesday-Saturday___________________Freshman Week
Sept. 25-26, Tuesday-Wednesday--------------Registration of Freshmen
Sept. 28-29, Friday-Saturday--------------------- - Registration of Former
Students and New Students with Advanced Standing
Oct. 1, M on d ay------------------------------------ i.-------- Instruction Begins

FRESHMAN WEEK—

Leading Shoe Shop
514 S. Higgins

An Introduction to University Life

Service

On the Campus

Miss Lesley Ylnal, daughter o f Mr.
find Mrs. L. F. Y lnal o f Missoula, Is
to supervise women’s athletic work in
a program being sponsored by tjje ¥.
W . 0, A. o i Great Falls during the
coming school year. An eztensiye pro
gram in girls' and women's activities,
the largest y et undertaken by the
Great Falls Y. W . C. A. Is to be put
into effe c t September 1 and Miss Ylnal
has been placed In chargeMiss Y ln al was graduated from the
University physical education depart
ment last June. She has had prepa
ration in all branches o f physical edu
cation and club work and last year
served as assistant instructor at the
University. The program to be con
ducted by Miss Y ln al w ill include
classes in archery, folk dancing, leath
er work, r ifle shooting, swimming and
general gymnasium work.

THE SCHOOL OF FORESTRY

Phone 3511

AssociatedStudents'
Store

Miss Lesley Vinal to
Supervise Athletics

Th e Thirty-Fourth

Missoula Laundry Co.

Fashion Club Cleaners

*8

Coach H arry Adams won m e a m
match o f the handicap g o lf tourna
ment by winning from Professor B.
A. Atkinson at the last hole. The first
round o f the match was played Tues
day evening and resulted in a tie
score. T he last round o f the match in
which Adams won the championship
was played last night on the Garden
City course.
Prizes were awarded by the stu
dent store, Adams receiving a fountain
pen and Atkinson receiving two golf
balls. In addition to this the players
made a wager, and, as was agreed
tippn, the loser, Professor Atkinson,
financed the satisfying o f the coach’s
appetite.
Evidently the losers o f the prelim
inary matches o f the tournament di<i
not wish to lose any more matches for
there have been none o f the consola
tion tourney played.

THE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS A D M IN IS TR A TIO N

Ladies’ H air Cutting Parlor
in Connection

Try Our Fountain

Enthusiastic Fishers
Practice Fly Casting

OOLFTOOHMENT

Speaks for Itself

You Can’t Beat the

T H IR ST Y ? ?

tempt to revenge a bitterly fought 27-12
defeat o f last year.

u

Ted Mellinger has left for his home
at Pine Allen, Minn. H e w ill return
in the fall in time for the opening of
football practice.

Miss Erva Love, ’30, is confined to
the Northern Pacific hospital for
medical treatment.

Mount Saint Charles college o f H el
ena la looking forward to a team of
Incoming freshmen athletes w ill be | football stars this fa ll that will out
given ample opportunity to demon- j shine the brilliant records o f last
year’s team.
strate their proficiency in the pigskin |
“ Practically a new athletic field will
game this fall, according to Harry
be In readiness to greet the football
Adams, freshman coach.
squad when members return to H el
A schedule has been aranged and ena about the middle o f September,”
three games are now on the list. T w o said Wilbur S. Eaton, Saint Charles
open dates are yet to he filled. Be coach, him self a former member of
sides the regular schedule the Cubs one o f Knute Bockne's famous Notre
w ill receive plenty o f seasoning in prac Dame teams.
The 1028 squad w ill have on It
tice games and scrimmage with the
many o f the men who last year made
varsity and the second team.
an exceptional record against other
October 14 Is the firs t date set for a
state teams besides several new men
game, but the opponent has not yet
known fo r their prowess on high school
been selected.
Probably one o f the
stronger high schools in the vicinity gridirons.
Last year the Grizzlies defeated
w ill be chosen to play on this date. On
October 20 the strong Butte Central Mount Saint Charles by a score of 8-0.
This
year the capital city college
high school team w ill engage the fresh
men football outfit on Dornblaser field. squad Is not on the schedule although
No opponent has been selected for Montana plays the Aggies and they
October 27. On November 2 the Cubs in turn play Mount Saint Charles—
w ill travel to Moscow to engage the which w ill afford a degree o f com
Vandal Babes from Idaho in an a t parison between the three teams.

The last game and the most inter
esting insofar as the fans are con
cerned, is to be staged on Dornblaser
field on November 10 when the BobA somewhat larger crowd turned
kittens from Montana State College out for the fishing class yesterday a ft
journey to Missoula fo r the annual ernoon in spite o f the heat.
clawing match between the Kittens and
Both bait and fly casting were prac
the Cubs.
ticed.
Considerable improvement is
being shown by those who have at
tended a number o f the classes dur
F O R M E R STU D E N TS
ing the summer. Jack Boehme, in
CAM PUS V IS IT O R S
structor and champion fly caster,
showed some distance fly casting. A l
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Worden are though he did not break any records
visiting friends and relatives in Mis he cast up to 103 feet. Last week he
soula and on the campus this week. cast 118 1-2 feet, exceeding by 4 1-2
Both are graduates o f the School o f feet the distance which won him the
Journalism. Mr. Worden is at pres title o f western champion in the dis
ent a member o f the editorial staff tance events at the Seattle tourna
o f the Great Falls Tribune. They are ment last year. The world’s record
Ellsworth “ Eek” Mosby, former Mis
visiting at the home o f Mrs. Worden’s is 126 feet.
soula newspaper man and a gradu
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Leach,
The class w ill hold its last session
ate of the University Journalism
1011 Ronald avenue.
next Wednesday afternoon.
school, is planning to spend a twoweek vacation in Missoula next month,
according to word received by his
brother, A. J. Mosby. “ Eck” Mosby
is assistant city editor o f the Sacra
mento Bee.
A fte r graduating from the Univer
sity in }921 Mosby held a position on
the copy desk o f the St. Paul Pioneer
Press, later returning to Missoula as
telegraph editor for the D aily Missoulian. W hile in Missoula he was
also on the city editor’s desk of the
Missoula
Sentinel.
A fte r
leaving
Missoula he was located in Salt Lake
for a time, going to California about
a year ago.

Dr. C. H. Clapp o f the State Uni
versity and Joseph M. Dixon have
John Allen, ’28, who was art editor
been
selected by the chamber o f com
When the regular school year opens of the 1927 Sentinel, is attending the
the 25th of September many remodeled Olympic games. He will study art in merce as speakers for the program to
be
given
on the University oval next
buildings w ill greet the students. Berlin.
Monday evening in honor o f the visit
Painters and plumbers have been at
ing
delegation
o f 200 Mississippians
work for the past two weeks painting
Earl Anglemeyer, who graduated
the interior of South hall and w ill from the University last year, is mak who w ill be in the city that afternoon
start on North hall and the Library ing a short visit to friends in the city, and evening. This announcement was
building ns soon as the summer ses dr. Anglemeyer is now superintend- made yesterday morning by R. H. Mc
sion Is over.
nt o f schools at Ismay, Mont. Many Kay, chairman of the convention com
Carpenters have just finished re vill remember him in connection with mittee.
Present plans are to have a delega
modeling the first floor o f the Journal the school library, where he worked
ism building. H alf of this floor has during the last two years o f his Uni tion from the chamber o f commerce
meet
the special Mississippi train at
been remodeled so that the large room versity term.
Clinton Monday afternoon and escort
in the southeast corner o f the building
W alter Simpson, assistant cashier
them
to Missoula. They w ill be Mis
is now a store room for the physical
Lloyd Cullison. Grizzly half back,
plant. The room to the west o f this left Tuesday for Big Sandy where he soula guests from 3:45 o’clock in the o f the Plains State bank, is a guest at
the
Sigma Alpha Epsilon house.
has been remodeled into an office will direct a teaming contract in the afternoon until 11 o’clock that night.
They w ill be taken on a sight-seeing
room, which w ill be occupied by P. 0. wheat fields.
tour after their a rrival here until
Sparks, custodian.
about 6 o’clock. A t 8 o’clock that
The physical plant supplies, which
Ted Mellinger is leaving the last of
A Different Eating Place
have been stored under the bleachers, this week for his home In Pine Island, evening the program is to be given on
the University oval. Oars w ill not be
arc being moved to the new store room Minn.
allowed to park around the oval and
and Mr. Sparks will change his office, |
Ice Cream and Refreshing
Miss Ermel Malvern has been ap all those attending the program have
which Is now in the Simpkins build
ing, some time next week. The sup pointed to the position o f music teacher j been urged to come prepared with
Drinks
steamer rugs or pillows so that they
plies for the coming year have been at DopUn, Mont
may sit on the oval and listen to the
ordered and w ill be put in the new |
Miss Nancy Nolan spent the past j program. The State Teachers’ College
store room ns they come. This room
band o f 26 pieces is to play and there
affords much more storage space than week-end at her home in Butte.
College People Enjoy
are to be some quartette selections by
did the one under the bleachers.
This new store room is more conven
A boy was born to Mr. and Mrs. Mississippi representatives, it is un
derstood.
ient In being closer to the physical Walter Simpson of Plains at a local

S. R. Logan to Visit
Yellowstone Park

CHARLES
FROSH FOOTBALL MEN MT.TOST.HAVE
MANY
TO GET OPPORTUNITIES VETERANS BACK

Let Us Do Your

Photo Finishing
Those glossy prints at no extra
charge.

The transition from secondary school to University is, under the most favorable circum
stances, difficult. To prevent the mistakes and misconceptions go frequently made on en
trance into the University the faculty has instituted a "Freshman Week.1’ A program has
been arranged for the first five days of the autumn quarter which will be supervised by the
faculty, the administration, and the upperclass students.

Films Developed Free

Harkness Drug Store
Com er Pine and H iggins
PH O N E 2231

For information regarding the University address
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